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Coronavirus Update:

Our Creating Futures team are continuing
to work from home to offer advice and
support to anyone who is looking to find
employment or upskill and get job-ready.

Teresa had heard about Creating Futures from a
fellow Cartrefi Conwy tenant who had started
volunteering with us, and this inspired her to take
on her own volunteer role across three Cartrefi
Conwy Group departments. By gaining on-the-job
experience, improving her confidence, and
receiving one-to-one job search support, Teresa
was successful in securing full-time, permanent
employment as an Administration Assistant, a
role which fits around her parenting
commitments.
Looking back on how her life has changed over
the past year, Teresa says, "When I think back to
the first day I visited the Creating Futures
Academy it amazes me how far I've come! My
mindset has changed completely - I am in a
routine and thinking more positively. I am happy,
content, and have a better understanding of my
own potential".
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Every week on our
social media pages a
different member of
the Creating Futures
team is sharing their
top tips for
employability. Here's
Project Coordinator,
Jasmine, with her
advice on how to have
a successful job
interview:
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Some of our team have
been lending a hand to
Cartrefi Conwy's 'Here
to Help' campaign,
including offering
wellbeing phone calls
and an emergency
shopping/prescription
collection service to
vulnerable tenants.
For more information
about the campaign
please visit Cartrefi
Conwy's Facebook
page.

Keep an eye on our social media pages for more
stories like Teresa's during the coming weeks.

my life" - Teresa's story
Teresa started thinking
about getting back into
work as she came close to
completing her final year of
university. She says that,
having been out of work for
four years, she felt a bit lost
and didn't know where to
start.
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videos on our
Facebook page.

Watch Jasmine's

A very happy Easter to
you from all at Creating
Enterprise.
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01492 588 980

We are currently delivering a series of
online training courses for anyone looking
to brush up on their skills and get job-
ready. In addition, our team will be offering
1:1 sessions over the phone for
personalised support to find employment.
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  Booking is essential - get in touch to reserve your space.

New! Online training & support sessions


